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Ever y  f a l l ,  t he  pa rent s  o f 
Universit y of South Carol ina 
students invade campus for Parents 
Weekend. This annual event gives 
parents the chance to see how their 
student lives and thrives during his 
or her time on campus, as well as 
allowing them to see the university 
through the eyes of a student. 
Throughout this last weekend, 
parents could pick and choose from 
more than 85 different activities.
W h e t h e r  p a r e n t s  w a n t e d 
to attend a University 101 class 
on campus, work out at Strom 
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness 
Center doing vinyasa yoga, dine 
poolside at the Carolina Beach 
Bash ,  meet  Pres ident  Har r i s 
Past ides or attend the football 
game, they did not leave Columbia 
disappointed — even with the 
inclement weather in the capital 
city. 
Parents in the past have referred 
to one particular event as a must-
do of Parents Weekend: President’s 
We l c o m e  R e c e p t io n  Fr id a y 
afternoon. 
President Pastides and his wife 
Patricia Moore-Pastides opened 
up their home on the historic 
Horseshoe to students and parents 
to snack on hors d’oeuvres as well 
as to mingle with other parents and 
the president himself. When asked 
to rate the reception on a 1-10 
The My Carolina Alumni Association 
is giv ing students and alumni the 
chance to see Brad Paisley in concert on 
Oct. 16, in honor of homecoming and 
the grand opening of the brand new 
Alumni Center on campus. 
Country singer Eric Paslay will open 
the show at 7:30 p.m., before Paisley 
comes on stage at 8:20 until 11 p.m.The 
concert will be held in front of the 
Alumni Center on Senate St., located 
across from the Columbia Convention 
Center.
Only some students and alumni 
will be given wristbands to get into 
the show. All My Carolina Student 
Network Members, as long as they were 
registered members before Thursday, 
Sept. 25, are guaranteed a wristband if 
they apply during the allocated times.
For a chance to attend, non-member 
applicants must apply online at www.
MyCarolina.org/Brad. The application 
process wil l begin at 10 a.m. the 
morning of Monday, Sept. 28 and will 
end at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Winners will be announced by Friday, 
Oct. 2 and will be given information 
about picking up their wristbands. 
Prior to the show, the Alumni Center 
will be home to several homecoming 
and other special events in honor of 
the new center’s opening. For more 
information about the concert and 
other activities, visit MyCarolina.org/
Brad or contact Alexa Sonderman at 
asonderman@mycarolina.org. 
31 14vs.
From Nashville to Asheville, 
American indie-rock band, Moon 
Taxi has started their fall tour 
with a bang.  Formed in 2006 by 
Trevor Terndrup on vocals and 
guitar, Tommy Putnam on bass, 
Spencer Thomson on guitar, 
Tyler Ritter on drums, and Wes 
Bailey on the keys, the band has 
rocked several music festivals and 
multiple venues since then. Their 
hit songs include “Morocco,” 
“All Day All Night” and “Make 
Your Mind Up.” In an email 
interview with guitarist Spencer 
Thomson, he discussed wanting 
to collaborate with Kanye West 




In the fi rst half against Central 
F l o r i d a ,  t h e  G a m e c o c k s 
struggled, looking much like 
they did against Georgia last 
week. However, a strong second 
half surge turned a 14-5 defi cit 
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Courtesy of Moon Taxi
SEEPARENTSPAGE3
Pools of red light, red sequins on 
masquerade masks, red ribbons — all 
decept ively fest ive for what t hey 
represented.
On Sunday evening, the AIDS Benefi t 
Foundation of South Carolina hosted the 
fi rst annual Red Ribbon Masquerade at 
Pearlz Upstairz Lounge to raise money 
and awareness for the ongoing fight 
against AIDS and HIV. Guests were 
encouraged to wear red and masquerade 
attire in support of the cause.
With over 15,000 men and women 
living with HIV, South Carolina has 
the sixth highest rate of HIV in the 







A number of activities were available to parents, including a tailgate party and a visit to President Pastides’ house.
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Editor’s offi  ce:
777-3914
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper 
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall 
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception 
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily 
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of 
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications 
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media 
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in 
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may 
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of college students get the flu vaccine




Upcoming Flu Clinicsflu shots are
FREE for students*
$20 for faculty/staff
For more information 
about the flu vaccine, 
call 803-777-9511 or 
visit sa.sc.edu/shs/flu
*Free for students enrolled in 6+ credit hours who have paid 
the student health fee; $20 for students enrolled in less than 
6 credit hours who have not paid the student health fee
Supporting the vision of a Healthy Carolina community
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution
Student Health Services
9/30 - Flu Kickoff Clinic on Davis Field -  
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
10/1 - Capstone lobby - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10/5 - Student Health Services patio 
behind the Russell House - 9 a.m. - noon
10/6 - Women’s Quad, Sims lobby -  
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10/7 - School of Law lobby -  
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10/13 & 10/15 - Darla Moore School of 
Business patio - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10/19 - Student Health Services patio -  
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
10/27 - Student Health Services patio - 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10/29 - Say Boo to the Flu - Russell 
House second floor lobby -  
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Students, faculty and staff who cannot attend one 
of the flu clinics can just walk in to the Thomson  
Student Health Center between 8 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 
Monday-Friday and get the flu vaccine - no  
appointment needed. 
The New York Times reports that House Speaker John Boehner has 
announced that he will resign from Congress at the end of October. The 
announcement by the 13 term Representative from Ohio’s 8th District comes 
after years of confl ict between Boehner and more reactionary members of the 
Republican Caucus in the House of Representatives. Rep. Kevin McCarthy 
(R-CA), who currently serves as House Majority Leader, is the favorite to take 
over Boehner’s position.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey
A federal judge threw out a permit granted to the South Carolina Ports 
Authority to renovate an oceanfront warehouse into a cruise terminal in 
Charleston due to a lack of in-depth study of the project’s impacts. However, 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will consider hundreds of public comments 
regarding the $35 million project, according to WIS. The comments will 
be used to help the Corps decide if a broader environmental impact study is 
necessary before the project can proceed. The authority has already applied for 
a new permit.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey
Authorities said a 34-year-old inmate at a Pickens County jail was found 
dead in his cell of an apparent suicide early Saturday morning, according to 
The State. A detention center offi cer found the deceased man in his cell. The 
man had been held at the prison since June 29 on charges of third-degree 
criminal sexual conduct following his arrest by Easley Police. In accordance 
with Pickens County Sheriff ’s Office policy, the State Law Enforcement 
Division (SLED) will conduct an independent investigation into the death.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey
CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
Inmate at Pickens County jail found 
dead in cell
House Speaker John Boehner will 
resign from Congress
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers considers 
Charleston cruise terminal
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2012 Harden Street
730 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 736-3110 • www.AllSouth.org
*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion; minimum loan
amount of $5,000; interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment; $100 will be deposited into your
account when the loan is established.  Federally Insured by the NCUA. 
scale, Jackie Harris, mother of 
second-year nursing student 
Haley Harris, responded with 
no hesitation.
“Oh goodness, 10,” Harris 
said. “It’s just amazing that he 
[President Pastides] opens up 
his home on a rainy afternoon 
like this, especially at such a 
big university.”
Other must-do events on 
Friday included the Carolina 
Beach Bash,where parents 
and students got to enjoy 
authentic Southern cuisine 
while hanging out by the pool 
at Strom. Attendees could 
also play a game of corn hole 
and take pictures in the photo 
booth. Cocky even made an 
appearance.
Saturday’s events began at 
7:30 a.m. with the Parents 
Weekend 5K. Part icipants 
could run or walk the course, 
and those preregistered who 
crossed the finish line were 
guaranteed a Parents Weekend 
5K T-shirt. After the run, it 
was t ime for the big event: 
the Parents Weekend Tailgate 
Party.
Despite the damp and cold 
weather, parents and their 
st udents were up early to 
secure entry to the tailgate 
par t y.  Adm it t ance to t he 
offi cial tailgating section was 
limited to those with offi cial 
Parents Weekend name tags. 
Those who weren’t registered 
made their own tai lgat ing 
sections around the perimeters 
of the old football practice 
fi eld.
A t  n o o n  p a r e n t s  a n d 
s t udent s  a l i ke  f i led  i nto 
Williams-Brice Stadium to 
watch the Gamecocks defeat 
the UCF Golden K nights 
31-14. 
On Sunday morning, after 
many parent s had brunch 
on campus (there was even a 
brunch offered at the Top of 
Carolina), parents began to say 
goodbye to their students and 
bring the fun-filled weekend 
to an end — while, of course, 
looking forward to Parents 
Weekend 2016.
“It is just so upbeat, friendly, 
and welcoming … and that’s 
why my son wanted to come 
to South Carolina,” said Anne 
Lepczyk, member of Parents 
Advisory Council and mother 
of third-year history student 
Andrew Lepczyk. “When he 
toured the school, he felt at 
home here, and that’s k ind 
of the feeling that I get when 
I’m here too. It’s just a great 
experience.” 
Nathaniel Simmons-Thorne 
contributed to reporting on 
this piece. 
United States. Richland 
County is ranked first in 
South Carolina, according 
to event chair and Board 
of Directors member Alli 
Willingham.
“There’s sort of this 
my t h t hat t he war on 
AIDS and HIV has been 
won, and it’s absolutely not 
true,” Willingham said.
The Benefi t Foundation 
a i m s  t o  i m p r o v e 
prevention and education 
b y  f u n d r a i s i n g  a n d 
dist r ibut ing money to 
other organizations, such 
as Palmetto AIDS Life 
Suppor t Ser v ices ,  t he 
South Carolina Hispanic/
Latino Health Coalition 
and South Carolina Pride.
“ T h e  n u m b e r  o n e 
thing we want to stress 
to people is to know your 
status,” Willingham said. 
She  emph a s i z ed  t h at 
testing is quick, pain-free 
and ava i lable  at  most 
healthcare offi ces.
T h e  e v e n t  h e l d  a 
silent auction as part of 
i t s  f u nd r a i ser.  L oc a l 
bus i nes se s ,  i nc lud i ng 
Vestique and Charleston 
Beer Week, contributed 
merchandise, and several 
lo c a l  a r t i s t s  donated 
pieces.
The bartenders a lso 
worked free of charge and 
donated all of their tips to 
help raise money. Freeway 
Music Academy provided 
live music, with several 
instructors and students 
performing throughout 
the evening.
Every year in June, the 
Benefit Foundation hosts 
its main fundraiser, called 
“Dessert Finale,” at the 
Koger Center for the Arts. 
Volunteers also host theme 
events called “Dining with 
Friends” to help contribute 
to the cause.
PARENTSPAGE1 AIDSPAGE1
Never underestimate the South’s love for okra. 
This weekend saw the 42nd annual Okra Strut in 
Irmo, South Carolina, a local festival harkening 
back to the city’s okra-farming past. Irmo’s 
biggest city-sponsored event of the year, the Okra 
Strut was a success yet again, featuring food, rides 
and live music. While the actual okra component 
of the Strut was downplayed aside from a giant, 
anthropomorphic piece of okra, attendees seemed 
pleased with the variety of non-okra themed 
activities that were available.
The Okra Strut began on Friday evening, with 
live music by local band Tokyo Joe, who paid 
tribute to Elton John by performing “Rocket 
Man.” The centerpiece of the celebration didn’t 
come until Saturday morning: the Okra Strut 
Parade. Featuring more than 100 f loats, the 
parade gave local businesses, school groups and 
community organizations an opportunity to 
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For those of us who have read “Gone Girl” by 
Gillian Flynn, or even watched the movie, we 
understand that there is something innately sinister 
about the book that captivated our attention. 
The infamous Nick and Amy take the term toxic 
relationship much further than our comfort level, 
and yet we sop up every last word. Because there 
are only so many times you can read a book before 
the thrill wears off and its most exciting scenes 
become monotonous, we are constantly looking for 
the next page-turner. Thus, I bring to you “The 
Girl on the Train.”
Written by journalist Paula Hawkins, “The Girl 
on the Train” was published on January 13, 2015, 
approximately eight months after the release of 
“Gone Girl.” Much like “Gone Girl,” there are no 
demons or supernatural forces necessary to creep 
us out — human nature does the trick just fi ne. 
This novel follows Rachel Watson, a recovering 
alcoholic trying to put her life back together after 
the loss of her job and the divorce with her husband. 
On her daily train commute, she admires Megan 
and Scott, the perfect couple, as they sit on their 
balcony and blissfully enjoy each other’s company.
However, on a seemingly average morning, 
Rachel witnesses an unsettling event on Megan 
and Scott’s deck, only to discover that Megan 
went missing shortly after. As the mystery kicks 
into high gear, Rachel fi nds herself more and more 
integral to the investigation and Megan’s potential 
fate.
With missing persons, troubled marriages and 
well-hidden secrets, it is no surprise that “The Girl 
on the Train” is considered the next “Gone Girl.” 
However, despite their mounting similarities, 
“The Girl on the Train” takes you to a world of its 
own. Hawkins’ prose is psychologically compelling 
and simply human. The characters are ordinary, 
relatable people who find their morals tested in 
inexplicable circumstances.
If you want to spend your weekend curled up 
in bed, drinking coffee and pulling all-nighters 
because you must know how the book ends, or if 
you just want to read the book before the movie 
release in 2016, make sure you pick up a copy of 
“The Girl on the Train.” However, I warn you — 
much like you are told not to judge a book by its 
cover, keep in mind that perfect marriages are also 
not always what they seem.
IF YOU LIKE
THEN        TRY
Courtesy Interscope Records, Hollywood Records
“The Girl on the Train” has the same dark, twisty, 
psychological appeal as fellow thriller “Gone Girl.”
Sarah Nichols
@TDG_ARTS
Courtesy of Moon Taxi
The indie-rock band from Nashville, Tennessee came to Columbia this weekend and played to an excited crowd.
Southern food struts its 




Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The annual Okra Strut festival took place this past weeked, and aside from selling the delicious southern 
traditional food, there was live music and rides that drew crowds from all over the Columbia and Irmo area. 
MOONTAXIPAGE1
SEEOKRAPAGE5
The Daily Gamecock: What 
is a def ining quality of Moon 
Taxi?
Moon Taxi: Our creativity. 
W het her on st age or in t he 
studio we are always trying to 
come up with new ways to express 
ourselves.
DG: How does the songwriting 
process work?
MT:  Ever y  now a nd t hen 
someone brings a song to the 
table in a fairly complete form and 
it feels right for the band. More 
often it starts with a musical motif 
or lyrical idea someone has and it 
evolves as we work on it and get an 
understanding of where we want 
to take it. In the beginning, an 
idea can go in a million different 
direct ions and sometimes the 
hardest part is fi guring out which 
road to go down.
DG: What is your favorite song 
you have written?
MT:  I ’m not sure I have a 
“favorite” but there is a song on 
new album called “Run Right 
Back” that we’re really proud of 
and is probably the most personal 
song the band has ever written. 
It speaks to what its like being 
on the road and away from loved 
ones.
D G :  W h a t  d o e s  b e i n g 
successful in the music industry 
mean to you?
MT:  Being able to make a 
decent living making music that 
you are proud of. If you can do 
that, I would call that success.
DG: Who are your infl uences? 
I s  t here anyone you w ish to 
collaborate with?
MT:  I ’m constant ly  being 
infl uenced by new music. I think 
there are a lot of vibrant artists 
out there right now. I would love 
to collaborate with Kevin Parker 
or Kanye West.
DG: What are your goals?
MT:  To cont inue to g row 
the band both creatively and in 
popularity.
DG: What can we expect from 
Moon Taxi in the future?
MT: Obviously we can’t wait 
to get out and explore this album 
on stage. I feel like once we have 
some perspective and distance on 
this album, we will really start 
think ing about what the next 
one might sound like and in what 
direction it might take us. But I 
feel like after this album, we are at 
the point of having a discography 
that might be ready for something 
really bold.
DG: What’s the craziest thing 
a fan has ever done at one of your 
performances?
MT: We have the best fans 
in the world, we really feel that 
way. I don’t know if I would call 
this crazy but we love when fans 
bring artwork or items they have 
created that are inspired by our 
songs. So if anyone in Columbia 
has anything they want to bring 
to the show…
DG: Where is your favorite 
venue to perform?
showcase what they do for the 
Irmo and Columbia areas. Okra 
eating contests were also held on 
both Friday and Saturday, with 
contestants competing to dethrone 
reigning champion, Okra Winfrey, 
for the title of top okra-eater.
The fest ival featured a wide 
var iet y of  h igh qua l it y t hr i l l 
rides and a large number of food 
vendors, who sold fair food like 
funnel cakes and cotton candy, as 
well as traditional Southern food 
like barbecue, and of course, fried 
okra, which has been made by the 
Lake Murray-Irmo Woman’s Club 
The group founded the Okra Strut 
in 1973 as a fundraiser for a new 
library.  The festival has come a 
long way since its 1973 iteration, 
which was little more than a small, 
indoor arts and crafts sale.
To alleviate Irmo’s admittedly 
m i serable  pa rk i ng  s it uat ion , 
t he  I r mo Chapi n  Recreat ion 
Commission provided shuttles to 
and from the Okra Strut this year, 
making attending the festival more 
manageable while impressing the 
Irmo townspeople with a level of 
organization not always seen in 
towns of Irmo’s size.
According to the Woman’s Club 
representative selling fried okra 
at this year’s Strut, okra — in any 
form — helps prevent heart disease 
and cancer. Although there may not 
be confi rmed evidence to support 
this claim, the okra was defi nitely 
delicious, and the Okra Strut is 
defi nitely an underappreciated gem 
of Southern food festivals. If you’re 
still in the area next year, be sure 
not to miss it.








Wherever you go, whatever you do, 
take The Daily Gamecock with you!








130 racks on and off campus
MOONTAXIPAGE4
Courtesy of Moon Taxi
Daybreaker is Moon Taxi’s fi fth album, following “Mountains Beaches Cities” in 
2013, “Cabaret” in 2012, “Live Ride” in 2008 and their debut “Melodica” in 2007.




Check out our 
for photos from 
Parents’ Weekend
MT: Georgia Theatre in Athens, 
Georgia and Bowery Ballroom in New 
York City. Although we haven’t played 
The Music Farm yet so that could 
change by next week.
DG: What do you want people to 
think of when they hear Moon Taxi?
M T:  We wa nt  t hem to  t h i n k 
they can conquer the world. To feel 
empowered.
@thegamecock
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not 
exceed 300 words. Students 
must include their full name, major 
and year. Faculty and staff must 
include their full name, position 
and department. Community 
members must include their full 
name and applicable job title. 
Verifiable statements of fact must 
include at least one source; if we 
cannot verify a statement of fact, 
your letter will not be published 
unt i l  the wr i ter implements 
necessary changes or provides 
reputable sources for any facts 
in question. Letters are edited for 
clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com





It’s ridiculously hot out, and yet there 
he stands in a blazer, pants and sweat-
drenched dress shirt. Atop his platform, his 
eyes scan the fi eld as he tries to anticipate 
what must be said next. When it’s time, 
he howls into the mic as needed, giving 
energy to every chant like it’s his fi rst.
This is the South Carolina Mic Man, 
the most supportive fan in Williams-Brice 
Stadium — and the fan that receives the 
most scrutiny. In good times, his words 
are embraced and followed like those from 
God, but in bad times, his optimism and 
hope are critiqued and insulted.
As sports fans, it often just feels natural 
to take out our frustration from the game 
on those surrounding us. W hen the 
opposing team busts off a huge play, many 
fans first reaction is to start screaming 
at and pleading with the referees for a 
fl ag. Should we do this? Probably not. It 
does no good to blame anyone for what’s 
happening on the fi eld. Especially not our 
own Mic Man.
It is true that the occasional chant that 
f lows from his mouth is a “high school 
chant” that probably shouldn’t be used 
unless under the Friday night l ights. 
It is t rue that the constant words of 
encouragement when all you want to do is 
strangle your own players can be slightly 
annoying. But let’s cut the man some slack. 
He’s trying harder than any of us to be the 
the ideal fan.
You’ll never hear a single word slip from 
his mouth that is negative towards the 
Gamecocks. On top of that, he seems to 
know every chant in the book. He knows 
when to say certain chants to bring the 
student sect ion alive. He knows when 
to say certain chants to bring the whole 
stadium alive. His importance can be 
summed up in one 30-second time frame 
from the last Kentucky vs. South Carolina 
football game. Nearing the end of the 
game, with seemingly no hope left for 
victory and the volume in the stadium 
seemingly clicked on mute, our mic man 
began one last “Game ... cocks!” chant that 
brought the seemingly dead crowd alive 
one more time.
We should be proud of our Carolina Mic 
Man. We should be proud to know that the 
man representing and leading our student 
section will always be fully behind our 
team, and always portraying our student 
section in a positive and passionate light. 
So the next time you go to hate on him for 
doing just so, try to catch yourself before 
you criticize. Disappointed as you may 
be with the way the game is going, try to 
follow his lead. Root for the Gamecocks 
until the very final whistle, through the 
good and bad.
— Written by Abe Danaher, f irst-year 
political science student
Last Wednesday, Sen. Rand 
Paul and Donald Trump brought 
their campaigns through the 
University of South Carolina 
campus. If you were at both 
events, you saw the difference 
between a front-running and a 
struggling campaign.
A main at t ract ion of th is 
primary season has been the 
back-and-forth between Trump 
and Paul, and Wednesday didn’t 
disappoint. Paul got the f irst 
shot in, calling Trump a “fake 
conservative” while speaking 
at Russell House. But it was 
Trump who was the most vocal, 
rhetorical ly point ing to the 
scoreboard during his press 
conference.
“Rand has got one percent in 
the polls. You know, the thing 
I’m most honored about … [is 
that] everybody that’s opposed 
me has gone down,” he said. 
While Trump may have been 
exaggerating the numbers, as he 
sometimes likes to do, he may 
have a point.
The most recent polls show 
Pau l averag ing around t wo 
percent support nationally, and 
close to four percent in the early 
primary states. Paul attributed 
the low numbers to his youth 
voter base and their low poll 
participation rates. Regardless of 
the cause, the fact remains that 
Paul is struggling.
These struggles manifested 
themselves in the atmospheric 
differences between the Paul 
and Trump events. Paul’s media 
availability before his rally was 
low-key, with Paul chatting about 
SAT scores and fantasy baseball. 
The room was mostly empty, 
aside from a few local news outlets 
and student media reporters.
During the rally, Paul was 
able to muster a few high-energy 
moments, but most students were 
checking their phones. He left the 
stage to a “President Paul!” chant 
being led with as much energy 
as the Students For Rand group 
could muster. But even his student 
supporters didn’t sound entirely 
convinced.
Tr ump entered h is  press 
conference as a celebrity. First 
came a round of bodyguards, 
then a posse of advisors and 
finally “The Donald” made his 
appearance.
During his rally, Trump didn’t 
need a group to lead his chants. 
Before the real estate mogul 
stepped on the stage, there were 
scattered “Trump!” chants. He 
was undoubtedly in his element, 
soaking up the attention from the 
friendly South Carolina crowd.
The format of the Koger Center 
appearance played in Trump’s 
favor as well. Sen. Tim Scott 
acted as a friendly daytime talk 
show host, lobbing prescreened 
questions in Trump’s direction. 
Trump was the perfect guest for 
the town hall. He was funny, he 
entertained with his impressions 
and from time to time he even 
threw some policy discussion into 
his routine.
Wednesday was a microcosm of 
the unique atmosphere of the 2016 
primaries. The American people 
have spoken, and they have told 
us that traditional politics is dead. 
Being simply personable with a 
serious, well-defined platform 
won’t win you points. You need to 
be an entertainer, which certainly 
plays well for Donald Trump.
Chants of “Trump! Trump! 
Trump!” echoed through the 
Koger Center as the candidate 
left the stage. They were far more 
believable than the chants for 
Paul, and far more telling about 
Trump’s support.
Trump trumps Paul 





Emulate Mic Man’s 
















Arts and Culture Editor
Pope Francis’  v is it  to 
America over the last few 
days has moved us to refl ect 
on the intersection of faith, 
values and politics.
Two things come to mind 
when we d i sc u s sed  t he 
pontiff’s visit: the religious 
rally earlier this school year 
at the State House, and Pope 
John Paul II’s visit to USC 
when he was the pope. 
The pope received a great 
deal of praise and criticism 
for mix ing pol it ic s  and 
rel igion by accept ing an 
invitation to speak before a 
joint session of Congress. 
We believe he did his church 
a service by speaking out on 
the key political and moral 
issues of our time through 
the lens of his faith. While 
those who held the State 
House rally earlier this year 
claimed to be doing just that, 
their message was one of 
division and stood in contrast 
to the pontif f ’s theme of 
unity. Rather than focusing 
on issues such as same-sex 
ma r r i age  a nd  abor t ion 
t hat  have t he potent ia l 
to tear people apart, the 
pope has strived to appeal 
to our common humanity 
while not shying away from 
controversy for the sake of 
political correctness.
Much like John Paul II 
before him, Pope Francis 
ha s  pu shed  h i s  chu rch 
to  be  more  welcom i ng 
and has changed publ ic 
perception of Catholicism 
and Christianity, especially 
among our generation, for 
the better. John Paul told 
ou r  ca mpus  i n  1987 to 
“prepare yourselves to make 
your own contributions to 
society.” As we strive to 
make those contributions, 
we a re  i n spi red  by  t he 
current pontiff’s example of 
leadership. He has worked 
for change while respecting 
tradition and has at every 
turn represented the best of 
his church. 
ISSUE 
Pope Francis visits 
America for first time 
during his papacy.
OUR STANCE 
Pope took on tough 
issues but preached a 
message of unity.
“We believe he did 
his church a service 
by speaking out on 
the key political and 
moral issues of our 
time...”
Pope inspires during visit
CONSOLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLINHOROSCOPES
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EMPLOYMENT
Pasta Fresca seeking Hosts/
Cashiers and EXPERIENCED 
SERVERS for evening shifts.  
Apply in person between 
3:30pm - 6:30pm daily at 4722 
Forest Drive, 29206
Preschool assistants and 
substitutes
Eastminster Day School 
@ 3200 Trenholm Road, 
Columbia,is now accepting 
applications for part-time 
teachers & substitutes-
mornings and afternoons.  





2016 Summer Program 
Instructors
We are currently seeking 2016 
Summer Program Instructors. 
For a complete job description 






should contact Kevin N. 
White, Director of Auxiliary 
Programs via email at 
kwhite@hammondschool.org. 
Application deadline is Friday, 
December 4, 2015. In the past 
we have had such off erings 
as outdoor education, 
supplemental academic 
off erings (writing, language 
arts, math, science, history), 
karate, ACT/SAT prep, musical 
instruments (guitar, violin) and 
many more.
EMPLOYMENT
Experienced  Personal 
Health and Fitness Trainers 
needed.
Ft and Pt  hours available.  
Gym is 1 mile from campus. 
Contact Anne Marie for details 
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
EARN CASH; JUST GO TO 
CLASS StudySoup
Do you take GREAT notes? 
StudySoup will pay you 
$300-500 per course to be an 
Elite Notetaker. We have only 
a few open positions left for 
this semester so apply soon 
(applications close in a week) 
===> studysoup.com/apply
EMPLOYMENT
Pasta Fresca seeking part 
time Host/Cashier  for 
evening/weekend shifts.  
Apply in person between 




Looking for hardworking 
dependable part time help. 
Must be able to work  some 
weekdays, weekends, and 
holidays. Apply in person with 
resume.














19 1992 fi gure
skating silver
medalist

























54 Kind of memory










ends of 17-, 28-,
39- and 49-Across




71 “Mr. __ Passes
By”: Milne play
72 A.J. Foyt, e.g.
73 Flies alone
DOWN









7 Some RPI grads

















31 “Not a chance”
32 Character actor
Jack
33 Doe in many
fi lms
34 Specialty









48 As of now
50 Glucose, to
fructose






































Keep movements slow 
and gentle to minimize 
a c c i d e n t s .  M e n t a l 
a lertness is key. Get 
professional advice to 
handle a breakdown. 
Surprising news with a 
group project prompts 
ac t ion.  Beg in a new 
personal phase. What 
do you want?
Taurus
N e w  p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
stretch old boundaries. 
Guard against excessive 
spending. Begin a new 
phase in planning and 
v i sua l i zat ion .  Work 
it out together. Public 
obl igat ions inter fere 
with private time. Make 




c r e a t i v i t y.  P r o v id e 
g reat  s er v ice  wh i le 
st ill serving yourself. 
Figure out a workable 
compromise. It’s a big 
mistake to think you’re 
the smartest. Heed a 
professional advisor. Use 
your network. Begin a 
new social phase.
Cancer
Last n ight’s Har vest 
Moon (eclipse in Aries) 
reveals new professional 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  o v e r 
the next six months. 
Embrace your creative 
i n s p i r a t i o n .  Ta k e 
adva nt age of  recent 
changes.
Leo
New adventures beckon 
u n d e r  l a s t  n i g h t ’ s 
Harvest Moon. Shif t 
your educational path. 
Explore opt ions and 
p o s s ib i l i t ie s .  Don’t 
d iscuss f ut ure plans 
yet. Let them gel. Go 
for your heart’s desire, 
and ignore naysayers. 
Pursue a dream.
Virgo
A t u r n i ng  p o i nt  i n 
family f inances arises 
for a new si x-month 
phase after last night’s 
Harvest Moon. Adapt to 
changes at home. Align 
on decisions together 
or risk losing domestic 
t ranquil it y. Find the 
silver lining.
Libra
A creative collaboration 
b lo s som s  a f t er  t h i s 
Harvest Moon. Resolve 
breakdowns by letting 
go of stuck posit ions. 
Gossip may spice the 
copy, but it gets messy. 
Tr y to see another’s 
v iew.  G et  t e r m s  i n 
writing.
Scorpio
Ma ke work cha nges 
o v e r  t h e  n e x t  s i x 
months after last night’s 
Ha r ve s t  Moon.  Re-
evaluate what you have 
and what you want. Seek 
new levels of excellence. 
Be spontaneous,  but 
not reckless. A creative 
spark ignites.
Sagittarius
Shift to a new romantic 
phase over the next six 
months. Last n ight’s 
Harvest Moon eclipse 
reveals a new passionate 
phase. Grow what you 
love. Clean up messes. 
P r ac t i c e  you r  a r t s . 
Follow your heart. Be 
unreasonable.
Capricorn
M a k e  r e p a i r s .  A 
d o m e s t i c  t u r n i n g 
p o i n t  a r i s e s ,  f o r  a 
new six-month phase 
following last night’s 
Harvest Moon eclipse. 
Replace what you left 
behind. Figure out what 
everyone wants. Family 
takes priority.
Aquarius
S p e a k  o u t .  B e g i n 
a  n e w  p h a s e  i n 
communications with 
t h i s  H a r ve s t  Mo on 
eclipse. Upgrade your 
technolog y. Take on 
new leadership. Timing 
matters ... know when 
to  p l ay  you r  c a rd s . 
A v o i d  a r g u m e n t s . 
Get assistance with a 
project.
Pisces
Keep your objective 
in mind.  A new si x-
month financial phase, 
a f t e r  l a s t  n i g h t ’ s 
Harvest Moon eclipse, 
o f f e r s  p r o f i t a b l e 
opportunities wrapped 
in change. Take a leap 
of faith. Don’t talk back; 
be respectful. Clean up 
messes.
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SPORTS 8
The University of South Carolina equestrian team 
beat South Dakota State University Friday evening, 
winning 9-7 to open the 2015-16 season.
In what head coach Boo Major described as “a 
hard fought win,” the Gamecocks trailed SDSU 
until sophomore Raleigh Bacharach were victorious 
in her competition debut, beating her competitor 
Marielle Golden 80-74. Her equitation on the fl at 
performance set the score at 5-0. The team also 
performed well in the reining portion of the event, 
securing the trophy.
“We’re happy to be getting out of here with a win 
over what I think is a very talented South Dakota 
State team,” Major said. “I think [Wilkins] and her 
staff have done a tremendous job with their group, 
and I think they’re going to be really good as the 
season goes on. It was a close for one us, but our fl at 
team dug us out of an early hole, and our reining 
team was able to fi nish the job.”
Major mentioned there were f ive riders who 
earned points for the fi rst time in their careers, and 
she’s pleased with their strong debuts.
“We had a lot of folks competing for the fi rst time 
today, and most of them won their points which is 
always a great thing,” she said.
In addition to Bacharach, freshman Lizzie van 
der Walde and Bridgett White, senior Erin Fry and 
junior Amelia Vernon also scored their fi rst career 
points. Van der Walde impressed with her 84-79 
victory in equitation over fences. In the fl at portion, 
Fry clinched the victory 82 to 81, while Vernon’s 
86-83 win helped her earn her fi rst M.O.P. White’s 
competition in reining was fi erce, yet she pulled off 
a win. The score was 72.5-72.
“We had four riders alone in the second half of the 
meet win their fi rst points and I was proud to see us 
come from behind and hold on to the lead in a tough 
road environment,” Major said.
The team feels prepared for their coming 
competition against Texas Christian University in 
Blythewood on Friday.
The South Carolina volleyball team had an 
unsuccessful weekend facing their fi rst SEC opponents 
of the season, falling to Kentucky Friday and LSU 
Sunday.
Swept in fi rst SEC play
The Gamecocks opened SEC play Friday at home 
against No. 24 Kentucky, but the Wildcats had 
complete control of the match and took a 3-0 win with 
set scores of 25-15, 25-22, 25-18.
South Carolina struggled signifi cantly in the fi rst 
set, when Kentucky went on a 13-5 run to close out the 
fi rst set.
The Gamecocks came back stronger in the second 
and kept the score close, but the Wildcats were able to 
get the win to take a 2-0 lead in the match.
The third set was close throughout, with 12 ties and 
four lead changes, but Kentucky was too strong for 
the Gamecocks as they took the set and match win. 
Kentucky moved to 8-5 (1-0) on the season. 
“It was a mismatch in a lot of spots on the net for us, 
their physicality overwhelmed us and their experience 
against our youth was pretty tough,” South Carolina 
head coach Scott Swanson said. “It was one of those 
matches where I thought we played well in spurts but 
just not well enough at times to really hang tough.”
Junior Jacqy Angermiller led the Gamecock offense 
Friday night, setting her new season-high with 10 kills.
Loses in three sets
The Gamecocks then traveled to Louisiana to face 
LSU Sunday afternoon.
South Carolina struggled early with their offense in 
the fi rst set, with the Tigers claiming a 25-19 win.
The Gamecocks tried to pick up some ground in the 
second set and took an early 12-11 lead, but the Tigers 
ended up taking total control of the set. They went on 
to take the set 25-18 and a 2-0 lead in the match.
South Carolina looked a little stronger in the third 
set and took a 12-7 lead. LSU answered them with an 
8-0 run and held the lead the rest of the set, winning 
25-19 and taking the match 3-0. LSU improved to 5-8 
(1-1) on the season.
Freshman Emma Lock led the team in digs with 11. 
It was her second match of the season with double-digit 
digs. Senior Sarah Blomgren led the Gamecocks with 
eight kills, while senior Darian Dozier hit .250, leading 
the team.
Defense was also an issue in the match with only 
three blocks as a team, which tied a season-low. LSU 
capitalized on South Carolina’s team total of 22 attack 
errors.
Up next
South Carolina is now 7-8 (0-2) on the season. They 
will travel to Mississippi to face Ole Miss Friday night 
and Mississippi State Sunday at noon. The Gamecocks 
will return home the following weekend for more 
conference play, facing Auburn and Texas A&M.
Equestrian trots past South Dakota State
Kristen Schneider
@KRISTENS_WRITES
Courtesy of MCT Campus
Gamecocks host the next two meets in Blythewood, South Carolina against TCU and Auburn where admission is free.
Daniel Hou / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
South Carolina men’s soccer team defeated No. 7 New Mexico 2-1 in overtime at home Friday. Senior Jeffrey 
Torda scored in the 99th minute to seal the deal. Senior Kevin Walker had the other goal for the Gamecocks 






More of the same
After driving 12 plays to get a 52-yard fi eld goal on 
their opening drive, the Gamecock defense stuffed 
the Knights. A missed field goal on the next drive 
gave the Knights good fi eld position, but they could 
not capitalize.
Redshirt junior punter Sean Kelly pinned the 
Knights at their own two, and a tackle for loss in the 
end zone by freshman defensive end Boosie Whitlow 
gave the Gamecocks an unusual 5-0 lead. It was 
downhill from there until the break.
The Gamecock defense again stepped up to 
stop the Knights, but junior All-American receiver 
Pharoh Cooper muffed the ensuing punt inside the 
Gamecocks’ five-yard line. One play later, the 0-3 
Knights held a 7-5 lead. UCF would add another score 
fi ve minutes later to take a 14-5 lead.
The Gamecocks drove inside the 10, but settled 
for a 27-yard fi eld goal before the half, trailing 14-8 
at the break.
Third quarter comeback
South Carolina’s defense returned to its second half 
form from its fi rst two games, allowing just 73 yards 
in the third quarter.
The Gamecock defense added two takeaways and 
provided the offense with pretty good fi eld position 
for most of the quarter.
The Gamecocks took the lead on a broken play. 
Freshman quarterback Lorenzo Nunez threw a 
backward pass to Cooper, who looked for freshman 
receiver D.J. Neal deep. With Neal covered, Cooper 
reversed field, broke four tackles and followed a 
Nunez block into the endzone for six. The extra point 
put the Gamecocks ahead, 15-14.
After an interception by junior linebacker T.J. 
Holloman off a tipped pass, the Gamecocks capped 
a four play, 40-yard drive with Nunez’s fi rst career 
touchdown pass, a 13-yard strike to freshman tight 
end Jacob August. The reception was August’s fi rst 
career touchdown.
On the Knight’s next possession, Holloman stepped 
into the passing lane to grab his second pick of the 
game. The Gamecocks moved the score to 28-14 
with a 35-yard Cooper touchdown reception four 
plays later. A 33-yard Elliott Fry fi eld goal gave the 
Gamecocks a season-high 31 points.
Linebackers shine
Head coach Steve Spurrier was apparently not 
happy with changes made at linebacker this week. 
However, the guys in the middle dominated the game. 
UCF averaged only 1.6 yards per carry, and junior 
linebacker Skai Moore and Holloman combined for 
16 tackles and three pass breakups.
Holloman’s two interceptions are the second most 
on the team, behind Moore’s three. Senior spur T.J. 
Gurley led the team with 10 tackles.
Nunez secures starting job
In his fi rst career start, Nunez had a phenomenal 
day. The freshman was 12-22 with 184 yards and 
two touchdowns through the air and added 122 yards 
and a touchdown on the ground. Cooper led the 
Gamecocks with four receptions for 69 yards and a 
touchdown.
Quote of the game
“I just wanted to go out there and see what I could 
do ... I played better in the second half ... I just got 
more comfortable.” — Lorenzo Nunez
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